Warm-up questions
1. Do you feel safe where you live?
2. What can we do to stop people from committing crimes?
3. Why do some people decide to rob banks? Would you ever decide to do this? Why / Why not?
Activity 1: Watch the video and describe it to your partner
http://bit.ly/1IYfDgN

D. B. Cooper
Activity 2: You are going to read a story about a man called D.B
Cooper. Read part 1 and answer the following questions:
On the 24th of November, 1971, the day before Thanksgiving,
a man Dan Cooper bought a one-way ticket from Portland to
Seattle. The passengers described Cooper as a 40-year-old man
who was wearing a business suit, black raincoat, brown shoes,
a white shirt and black tie. He had a dark briefcase. Before a
plane took off, Cooper ordered a bourbon and soda.
When the plane took off, Cooper gave a flight attendant a note.
She didn’t look at it at first. She thought Cooper wanted to give
her phone number and she put it into her pocket. After that
Cooper came up to her and said. “Miss, you better look at that
note. I have a bomb.”
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Answer the following questions:
1. What did Dan Cooper look like?
2. What happened when the plane took off?
3. Why do you think the flight attendant
didn’t look at the note?
4. What do you think happened next?
PART 2
Cooper told her that the bomb was in his briefcase. He opened it
and showed her the bomb inside. After that, Cooper asked the
flight attendant to write down a note and take it to the captain.
“I want $200,000 by 5 o’clock and four parachutes. When we
land, I want a fuel truck to refuel the plane.”
When the plane landed in Seattle, the police delivered Cooper 4
parachutes and money. As a result, he let 36 passages leave the
plane. However, he didn’t let the crew leave the plane. After
that, the plane took off for Mexico City. After half an hour,
Cooper put on a pair of dark sunglasses and a parachute and
jumped out of the Boeing 727.
PART 3
Activity 4: Answer the questions from part 2
1. What should the passengers do when a plane is hijacked? Is it better to
listen to hijackers or try to look for other solutions?
2. What do you think Cooper did after he jumped out of the plane?
3. Do you think the police managed to catch him?
The FBI had a very good description of Cooper because 2 flight
attendants spent a lot of time with him on the plane. Despite having a
very accurate description of Cooper, he was never seen again. In
1980, 9 years after Cooper’s escape, a young boy found a rotten
package filled with 6,000$. The FBI announced that this was the
money stolen by Cooper. However, this was the only thing ever
found. The FBI has never found D.B Cooper.

Homework activity: Write 150-word paragraph about what happened with D. B Cooper after he
jumped out of the plane.
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VOCABULARY LIST
(to) commit a crime - popełnić przestępstwo
(to) rob a bank - obrabować bank
one-way ticket - bilet w jedną stronę
briefcase - teczka, aktówka
soda - napój gazowany
The plane took off - Samolot wystartował
(to) come up to somebody - podejść do kogoś
(to) refuel a plane - zatankować samolot
parachute - spadochron
as a result - w rezultacie
put on sunglasses - założyć okulary
(to) hijack a plane - porwać samolot
despite - pomimo
accurate description - dokładny opis
package filled with money - paczka wypełniona pieniędzmi
(to) announce - ogłosić
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VOCABULARY LIST
(to) commit a crime
(to) rob a bank one-way ticket
briefcase
soda
The plane took off
(to) come up to somebody
(to) refuel a plane
parachute
as a result
put on sunglasses
(to) hijack a plane
despite
accurate description
package filled with money
(to) announce
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